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ars. JMaz TOBX licenses.
The Commissioners Complete Thetr Lahore 

apd Hang Vp the H»ts.
The license coramisriouere for East York 

bare concluded their labors, and yesterday 
at the Clyde Hotel Inspector J 
Issued these licensee:

Township York—David P. BlrreU, York MUlei 
John Van Home, Todinorden; Andrew Bell, Cole
man: W. O. Woodruff, Ira Bates, Norway; Mrs, 
Horah Hackell, Coleman; Mr». Theresa ttard. 
Danforth; George Empringham,Coleman ; Michael 
O’Sullivan, Lamareux. „

Markham—John Webber, OnlonvWe; James 
Thomas, Box Grove; WUllam Perry, ButtonvUle; 
Redmond Jolce, Elgin MÜIe: Thomas Hukhe*, 
Thornhillt WlUiam Meek, Victoria Square; New-
“tirwte&er, WegthlU; JohnMax- 
welL Highland Creek; Mrs. Charlotte Beatty. 
Halfway House; Roland T. Hannah, Searboro 
Junction: Henri A. Burrows, Woburn, Robert 
Clarke. Victoria Park (6 months).

Markham village-John Kennedy, Uriah Percy,
John Germaine. _ . ____ „ —

East Toronto village—Mrs, 0. A. Owen, u. n.
ClRtahmomflHtil—John Palmer, Berry Brillln

60M6THINQ NEW IN FOOTWEAR.DOUBLE TRACKS TO HAMILTON.GRAND OPERA, TRAGEDY AND MUSIC COL. INGERSOLL’S SPEECHES. 

Only on One Oecftaiop HWhat Insurance Inspector Hunter Snye 
About the Matter. ■ MANY!ill A Hew Top boot tor Ladles that la the Pre. 

seat Fad In Europe.
f I 

t C üLp-/*
le Prepared

“Col. Robert O. Ingereoll never writes 
out hie speeches and does not even use 
notés in the preparation of his arguments 
for the jury or the public,” said a gentle
man who formerly lived in Peoria, Ill, 
yesterday. “Curiously enough, the 
speech which has brought him more 
lame than any other, made when nomi
nating Blaine at the Cincinnati Conven
tion, was written nut in full before the 
Convention. It happened in this way:

“Col. Ingersoll and his brother were 
at the Palmer House in Chicago. They 
were as opposite in their natures as the 
positive and negative electrical poles. 
Robert was careless, good natured, erratic, 
and had always trusted to the impulse of 
the moment for the finest points of his 
speech. He has an original idea that an 
audience likes to watch a speaker evolve 
a thought; that the process is interesting 
in itself, and that it never pays to spend 
too much time In preparation. Eben 
Ingersoll, on the other hand, was careful, 
conservative, studious, plodding. He 
could not understand his brother’s orato
rical genius, and insisted that bis own 
method was preferable. All day Eben 
Ingersoll had been trying to get Robert to 
write out hie speech, but Col. Ingersoll 
good naturedly put him off. Finally the 
two brothers retired, and the discussion 
was continued in the room. . At length 
Col. Robert Ingersoll sprang from his bed 
and exclaimed. “I wouldn't bother with 
this for any other living man, but to 
please you and keep you quiet I’ll write 
that speech now. He ordered a light, a 
pitcher of ice water and a cigar, and at 
midnight in a Chicago hotel, clad only in 
a nightgown, the famous orator dashed 
off in three-quarters of an hour a speech 
that has passed into the English classics, 
and a speech that came within an ace of 
nominating Blaine instead of Hayes in 
1876. His brother was satisfied with the 
method pursued, satisfied with the speech 
as completed, and doubly satisfied with 
the speech as delivered in the Cincinnati 
Convention.”—Kansas City Times.

Mr. Wragge Say* the Work Cannot be 
Delayed to Suit Objector* to South 

Parkdale—That Problem.
The Joint Esplanade subcommittee met 

yesterday. Aid. Boustead was In the chair. 
There were present: Mayor Clarke, Aid. 
Booth, McDougall, E. Gurney, D. B. Toompr 
son, Aid. Lewux, Bailey, Solicitor Bigger, 
Surveyor Sankey, Engineer Jennings, bocal 
Superintendent Wragge of the G.T.R and 
Mr. Osier for the C.P.R. This telegram, 
Just received from President Van Honte, 
was read:

A Big Night ot Attractions at the Theatres 
—The Choral Society's Concert at 

the Pavilion.
The Boston Ideals opera company opened a 

three nights’ season at the Grand last even
ing, when “ Lucia dl Lammermoor” was pre
sented with this cast:

J, Howard Hunter, Govertmwut’ to-' 
•pector of insurance, was spoken to by The 
World last evening respecting the alleged 
delay in the presentation ot daims to the in
surance companies for the loss sustained at 
the university fire, which were only filed on 
Tuesday last The groee daim made, it may 
be interesting to note, is 1162,000, the loss on 
physical apparatus, which was insured for 
$4000, only aggregating a little over $900. 
The delay, if it may be regarded as such, was 
due to several causes In the first place it 
was desirable that the plans of the building 
should be secured to Order that air-exacl 
estimate of the cost to replace the structure 
might be speedily ascertained. To this end 
negotiatione were opened with Architect 
Storm to secure a loan of them, but although 
the trustees offered what they considered 
full compensation they were unable to 
make terms and had to fall back 
upon the services of another architect 
Add to this the fact that invoices had to be 
conned over to ascertain the value of each 
specimen in the archaeological, geological 
and mineralogical museums, and reference 
had to the library catalog to ascertain the 
number and commercial worth of the vol
umes, and a careful estimate prepared of 
every article of furniture and some idea oan be 
formed of the work which had to he 
phshed prior to the filing at the claim papers, 
the trustees being anxious to obtain the 
amplest possible evidence In order to avoid 
litigation or trouble. ’

The reason for the withdrawal of Insur
ance on government buildings may be ex
plained to a few words. Eighteen years ago, 
although the scheme was opposed by the 
Opposition and did not by any means re
ceive the universal sanction of Govern
ment supporters, it was decided to give the 
experiment a fair trial. Three years ago the 
Public Accounts Committee caUed for a 
statement to the House of the 
out in premiums and the sum 
to recoup losses and the result showed 
a balance against, the province. On 
the occasion of the London Asylum fire 
34 of the 26 companies interested repudiated 
their paltry share of $600 or $700 of the loss. 
From 1667 until this fire the benefit was in 
favor of the province, but the action of the 
companies in declining to meet their obli
gations destroyed what little disposi
tion, existed to continue the insurance of 
jublie buildings. Of course this nettled the 
insurance companies, to whom enormous 
sums had yearly been paid In premiums, as 
the buildings were insured for oae-half their 
value and the contente for considerably

“The fact is,” said Mr. Hunter, ’‘the stock’ 
companies have been vindicative against my
self and the two companies who promptly 
met their obligations in the London Asylum 
fire, for the reason I would not consent to 
their depriving the province of $17,009 to 
which it was entitled. "

Editor World: /Would you please inform 
me where T. K Rogers, the Globe Clothier, 
has removed to from 436 Queen-street west, 
as I wish to continue my trade with him, 
having always been well served in his estab
lishment ? Yours respectfully,

Subscriber. 
we find that Mr. 

his business to

Mr. Among the latest European fads is the 
wearing of top boots by ladies. The idea had 
its inception among our soanish sisters—il 
was afterward adopted by the French, tin 
ktter having voted them the proper thing 
for driving ip T. carte, phaeton and othe: 
carriages in which the Indies occupy the first 
seat. They are made up in the- lightest man
ner possible, some with high heels and otberi 
with low.

Various combination* are used, such as pa. 
tent leather vamp and heels, glazed kid togs 
and dark morocco legs; glazed kid vamp and

Jr TUB DM T1-I- antes Eckhart?
TO THE TRADE

The Idlest novelties in Dress Trimmings 
and Dress Buttons now in stock.

Just opened a shipment of Pearl Buttons, 
bought before the late advance, in 18 to 40 
line, and 17 different prioee.

Inspection invited.
ORDERS SOLICITED ^

Filling Letter Orders a Specialty
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Alice, her confidant..............................Jennie Corea
There is little fault to be found with the 
“Ideals.” They are artists from the prima 
donna downwards and each member of the 
company who appeared did all that was 
possible to make the opera ae given a success. 
That it was to was fully evidenced by the

.M.
to-morrow the bill at the matinee will be 
“The Bohemian Girl” and “II Trovatore” in 
the evening.
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V To the Mayor: We put crib work down last 

year and I am Informed that it extends across the 
prolongation of Lome and Bay-street*. I was not 
aware of this until now. I nave no objection to 
say to you that the feet of it* having been done 
will be without prejudice to the city to any 
respect, nor will lfbe used In any way to the pre
judice of the city to any disc u**Ion we may have 
before the Railway Committee or elsewhere. Imay 
add that the same understanding will apply to 
the whole of our cribbing and Oiling 
York and Yonge-streets. We have 
take advantage of any quibble or 
in our dealings with the city.
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7 raffirTariXti ~s 3/ what is going on In the world at large.

John Macdonald k Co$
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TORONTO

Th?he r̂.!2M^ end nothing but the 
news. Its crisp and complete record of dally 
happenings In this taarvSously growing city 
has made it the Toronto people's paper.

The World’s sporting columns con
tain all that is latent and best to the news of 
ttimmood end track, creese and crease, field

columns contain nCalender of Malvern and Isaac Wal
ton of York township, both new applicants, 
were refused.

.-S favouzt*

A
-seenJob ‘Stiryno desire to 
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Earlier in the afternoon a deputation of 
South Parkdalians waited on Mayor Clarke 
to press upon him the necessity, now that 
the G.T.R, was contemplating putting d 
a double track through this section of the 
oity, to take steps to get that company to 
depress the rails so that the grade of over
head bridgee might not bp so pronounced. 
His Worship invited them to wait on the 
committee, to which they consented. Aid. 
Booth being their spokesman.

The Cost of Depression.
City Engineer Jennings gave his idea of 

what the cost of depressing the tracks 
would be, not taking into consideration 
the right of way. Including the 
four proposed overhead bridges, the cost, he 
believed, would be well within $200,000 and 
probably not more than $160,000.

Mr. Wragge said he had beard the proposi
tion for the first time and thought 11 about 
as reasonable as the viaduct scheme. The 
contract for the double track bad already 
been let on the level. The contract had 
been let from Toronto to Mimico and from 
Bronte to Hamilton, and tenders were, being 
called for the work from Mimico to Clarkson.

Mr. Clements, one of the Pargdale deputa
tion, remarked that now was the time to act, 
slnoe It was evident from Mr. Wragge'* 
statement that the work was to be pushed on 
at once.

Mr. Gurney: “Could not the Toronto, 
Hamilton & Buffalo be assessed Hot portion 
of the coat?”

The Chairman: “Do you think, Mr. 
Wragge, it would be possible to have the 
work stayed for a week to give time for 
consultation !”

Mr. Wragge: “Then the contractor might 
come down on us for damage;”

The Mayor: “Could you not give us a copy 
of the contract I”

iiÿfc*
“Hamlet” at the Academy.

Mr. Louie James appeared as “Hamlett” 
at the Academy of Music last evening. He 
gives a fine performance of the place, follow
ing the conventional tinea Hie leading lady, 
Miss Victory Bateman, does not follow him. 
Her reading of the tines is to a considerable 
degree apart from what is usually accepted 
as the standard, but still it is intelligent 
The cast was:

MANSLAUQHTER. SAYS THI JURY.
I Is the sportsman *

ALL THE NEWS FOR ONE CENT

own
Biehaid Oskman and Nellie Weir Held 

tor Helping to Cause the Old 
Woman’s Death in a Brothel.

afccotn-I
That Richard Oakman by inflicting In

juries on the deceased while In a weak
ened conition did cause W* death, and 
that Nellie Weir was an accessory before 
the feet.

Coroner Johnson held an inquest yesterday 
afternoon on the death of Mr*. Oakman, the 
wife of Richard Oakman, ojf 84 Osgoode- 
street Richard Oakman was arrested by 
Policeman Miles at 1 o’clock yesterday morn
ing and Nellie Weir, who had lived with the 
couple for about top weeks,was arreetedafew 
hours previously. They were supposed to 
have been connected with the death of Mrs. 
Oakman,but as sufficient evidence was not to 
be obtained merely trivial charges could be 
laid against them. Yesterday’s verdict puts 
the affair in a much graver light Both 
were pment at the hoepital.whcn the inquest 
was held.

Nellie Weir told the coroner that deceased 
took sick a week ago Tuesday night She 
would eat very little and drink nothing. 
She was finally taken to the Hospital on 
Wednesday. Witness had never noticed 
bruises on deceased until immediately before 
her removal to the Hospital; they were on 
her left arm, on her breast and there was a 
cut on the back of her head. Deceased said 
she had received this ' cut through falling 
down in the shed. Among others who came 
to the house while she was sick were a Mrs. 
Roe, Ned McQualg, Mary Beestord, and on 
Sunday two Italians came to the house. De
ceased had told witness that she thought her 
husband hit her with a bed slat about a week

On hilltops and in valleys.
Through avenue and slum,

The cry goto up with mighty force

Hour

X.

%Jtamjet.......
Claudius.............. . **
goto»»..........
Horatio....... .
Ghost....... .
Laertes.......
as.

'.'.'.‘.'.Mr Mwtoi^ry 
..Mr. H. A. Lsugdon

Mr. CtoUwiCGSea

His PIANOS
Has Mr.

1 lheels, soft, smooth, brown patent leather top 
and glove-kid legs; glove kid vamp and heels, 
glazed kid tops and dull finished buckskin 
legs The legs are crinkled and made upon a 
smooth lining, so that when new the fulness 
so desirable to the eye is as perfect as on the 
ordinary leg after months of wear. The tops 
being of. smooth finish leather or ornamented 
with stitching the silk used being of a con
trasting color. Various devices, such a* 
scrolls and vines, are stitched on.

The sole* are thin and trimmed close. The 
edges of the soke are beveled or round. The 
tops and legs are joined on the back, and 
the legs are attached to the tops by blind 
stitching. The pull straps are of fine silk

Come. and117 King-street west, Toronto.
crank was 
each man t 
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A Newark (N.J.) man has been sent to 
penitentiary for refusing to give up money 
paid him by a bank-teller in excess of what 
tistaheck called for. What would have been 
done had he received less than <the proper
amount is not stated.----------------- --------

»n American expert expresses the opinion 
that 60 years is the outside limit of the period 

> ; that the supply of natural gas will last. This 
does not mean that Congress will be

v
■mi,.-'

amount paid 
received To-night “Ingotnar” will be given.

“Chris and Lena" at Jacobs * Sparrow*».
“Pete” Baker was as usual received by a 

large house last evening at Jacobs fit Spar
row’s, when he gave the first performance of 
what is to close his week's engagement, 
his old-time success, “Chris and Lena.” Pete 
Bake)-, Little Irene, Ada Boeheli and John 
Sheehan carried off the honors, and all who 
wish to bear and see good staging amt danc
ing should make up their minds to visit 
Jacobs & Sparrow’s Opera House before 
Pete Baker closes his engagement

The Choral Society’s Concert.
The second concert of the Toronto Choral 

Society In the Pavilion last evening was a 
capital one, as might have been anticipated 
from the program, 
chorueee. 1 Spring’s Message.’
Lor<L”f rom Hiller's Bong, of Victory, and 
Schumar’s “ Gipsy Life ” was remakable for 
its warmth and steadiness, the latter number 
being rapturously encored. The quintet in 
F and Rondo Finale of the Mendelssohn 
Quintet Club «ft Boston were remarkable for 
their brilliancy. Miss Elizabeth Hamlin 
of Boston delighted everyone with 
“ She Wandered Down the Mountain Side.”
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Nominations Thursday, May 29: election Thurs

day, June 5; play bait—Toronto OHobe.
Judgment on Mowat: “Foul and oak”

Speaking of the Kemmler case, The Phila
delphia Record says it “affords qua more il
lustration of the readiness with which law
yers devote their energies to prolonging or 
saving the lives of worthless criminals, and 
of the success which too often attends their 
efforts.” It also affords an illustration of 
the readiness of electric companies to spend 
money rather than have it proven that their 
eyetem is deadly. .

The cost of governing Ontario is now about 
ISO per cent, more than it was in éandfield 
Macdonald's time. That is, directly. In
directly it is a great deal more.

The revelations of the commissioners appointed 
to enquire respecting public schools show that 
the French Roman Catholics do not care what 
laws are passed or what regulations are made so 
long as t&yare left at liberty to defy the laws 
and disregard the regulations.—Hamilton Spec-

Gi—w
hoped 

* sport.

web.

We have a very large 
stock of Boys’ Caps. 
Tam O’Shanters, Fez, 
Eton and Oxford shapes. 
An inspection of our 
stock Is Invited.

THE DIVIDED SKIRT.
X

:
LowTa.[ An Evolution pf the Petticoat Which Hal 

Fitted It for the Nineteenth Century. 
Slowly but surely the divided-skirt que» 

tion is setting womankind against itself— 
bifurcating feminine opinion as distinctly at 
the skirt itself is divided. The views pro 
and con are as emphatic as feminine as 
views are apt to be, on whatever sub
ject, and the question gets argued between 
believers and unbelievers, wearers and non
wearers, an Increasing number of times each 

Oh, that “Don Agreement,” day.
Solicitor Biggar was asked to give his For undoubtedly the divided skirt is gain- 

opinion as to what position the city would be ln* Kfound and has won already a large 
in it the Don agreement was consented to, to. wearing and defense. It has

refused. He replied that this result could brain of the lady for whom It has achieved 
not be foreseen, and the city would have to distinction into the talk of women and the 
practically take its chances. news columns, headlines, and paragraphs of

Mr. Biggar was then asked what would be the newspapers.
£ba result if after the C.P.R. tracks Three years ago nobody had even thought 
had^been laid down and .the sidings 0f adivided skirt. One woman, more in- 
contracted for another company would v.j '""/I , _ ...
come along and expropriate these self-same ventive than prytical, had sewed her petti- 
sidings. He did not think it prop§- to answer 0014 together, back and front, and had tried 
the question propounded at the present junc- to wear it in that shape. But the attempt to 
tiire. He claimed there could be no better make Siamese twin*out of her propelling 
agreement than the present one., He had members had not proved entirely successful 
only one opinion ae to the advantages of the and comfortable, and she had gone back to 
agreement over expropriation. Mr. Thom
son charged Mr. Biggar with showing 
feeling and stated that if his suggestions 

failure. The injuries received by deceased were to be met with in this spirit he certainly 
Would probably have hast ened her death. • would not make any more.

The coroner pointed out that while Nellie Mr. Biggar disclaimed having any feeling 
Weir’s evidence was not very credible yet to the matter and wished Mr. Thomson to 
she had made a very serious charge and the understand that.
prisoner had acknowledged the truth of that The Chairman: “Here we are no further 
charge. It was made in his hearing and towards an arrangement than ever.”
rafher attempted to j^tSe^fb^itag WÜ1 F™ ^'“«on t
it had been in self-defence. It the witness Th® (treat point was whether the O.P.R.
Nellie Weir had not seen the prisoner strike should help the city to procure the necessary 
. ... likely that she would legislation legalising the agreement or not.
have accused him as she had dime. The Mv Thomson held that if the C.P.R. wasal- ;
ti^fthe lungs asd itWM to? th^jî^to 1 lowed * e“ter P°° before this was

consider how far her death had been hastened ; ft00"”? £ J* disastrous, as- onoe on ;
by the injuries they were bound to believe lt P?}?*’* cli?cu!L,t0 geJi»*iîe
she had received. “The evidence in my ‘hereto" tile oity would be
mind is so strong against him that I have practically out in the cold. After some talk- 
refrained from putting him upon his oath.” ! ]b greeted Chairman ,
the coroner said. With regard to Nellie, ”^“d,Nichol Kingsmill, Q.C.,andMr. Bi^- 
Weir, it was a question for the jury as to ! a.pbius?^v®™18.'b1" point,
how far she bad been impticaledLin the then took up the adingques-
wotad notliWto^damn’SZdt ^Æ^ektiarigST

a tiVhwherL Tïrrest ! ^en the situation on the water front was 

pa There wm no definite evidence up and the alleged encroachments ofacainst either i^Ttv It a matter for tbe G^E- a* the foot of Lome and Bay- thr divided skirt.
enquiry by thejury. 8p“? into. Mr. Biggar advised tfesi^JJie orthodox fonn in petticoats gladly and

The jury remain»! out one hour and returned Jbe first thing to do was to go to Woirk at gratefully, 
the verdict printed above, which practically V.1® XvPÎer j?1* The fact that several actresses, amongB^eS°th 01 tb6 them Rostaa Vokas, wear the”article, mai

^tichud OeSSSn Vafata^ chareed at the ping up the street lines. When the positif from damty and coetly materials, has given 
PoUcobRurt withTeitaeaïiïdlriv hoi^ of the proposed C.P.R. depot was spoken ot it additional prestige And very recently 
He was remanded tüî to-dav ? ~ ** was decided to go to Ottawa and offer the the mighty Felix himself, from the Queen
He w as remanded till today. company a site west of York-street and take city of fashion, has sent out a Aodel of a dp

over its property to the east. vided skirt that is one beautiful and bewiW
————————--------- errng mass of laoe and frills and silk—a thing

The Great Water Route to the “Soo.” ' that Minerva herself would be wil 
With the advent of warm weather the her soul and her crown to get. So 

average citizen commences to prepare for his divided skirt is now a Parisan fashion. Tbe 
annual excursion trip where, “away from the Irish laundress has become so well accnst- 
madding crowd” he can enjoy a period of re- omed to the article that she no longer asks as 
taxation and invigorating rest He will there- as she did at first: “Do yez gin’rally have 
fore be interested in learning that the royal E counted two or wanF The woman who 
mail line of steamers of the Great Northwest wears one is no longer an object of curiosity Transit Company-the Baltic^aciflc&It- *>her feminine frienda, fora goodly number
lantic—will during the season leave*" Colling- lriende ProbablT “

wood every Monday, Thursday and Satur- themselves._______________________
day at 1 p.m., on the arrival of the G.T.R. rnotiicht Favm.it»» in "Wail street tag train from Toronto, calling at m FU** „ ^ “ , **”***•
Meaford, Owen Sound and Wiarton for Two women totally disamdar in every way 
Sault Ste. Marie, and allpyte on Georgian caused quite a fturry in Wall street the other 
Bay. The pleasures incidental to the journey day. A woman is always an object of in- 
via water to the Sault as compared with the tereet to the rotund and jolly broker, but 
ra*' toute are so highly appreciated by the never more than when she happens to be a 
public that many postpone toeir business oert actress The two women referred toLavi^titomeWl4eeaHn^1nybs* Ef Agnes Booth and Lillian. RusselL The

steamer Northern Bell wSl ply between Col- former, still fair of face, isa very wellknown 
liegwood and Fairy Sound, leaving the fijJ*™ in “the street,” for she is a business 
former place at 1 p.m. every Monday and woman ae w 1 as an actress, and has manag- 
Thurtday. ed to cleverly invest her money in such a

way that even without her husband’s wealth 
she could retire from the stage nd live in 
comfort Time ia deal.ng lightly with her. 
She is a trifle stouter, perhaps, than years 
ago, but she has the inimitable chic of the old 
days when she held spellbound her audiences. 
As she swept into the broker's office and the 
door closed behind her another woman, also 
a favorite of the footlights, passed into the 
adjoining office. It was Lillian Russell, and 
she led by thé hand her only child, a bright- 
faced little girl with a wealth of golden hair 
surmounted with an enormous Gainsborough 
hat. The news of two such distinguished vis
itors in “the street” naturally caused a sen
sation, and when the ladies reappeared, a 
knot of brokers and office boys were on the 
curbstone to do them honor.

Athletio Girl*.
When we meet boys and girls, especi

ally girls, outside a gymnasium, we won
der if that sort of training is doing them 
any good. Certainly there are no visible 
evidences; they walk along as meekly as 
lambs, and I have yet to see a girl or 
woman jump on or off a street car or 
spring over a muddy crossing, though so 
many girls can do more than that in a 
public hall before thousands of spectators. 
In seeing those young women exercising 
Indian clubs, I wondered why any one 
should be ungraceful if such a drill as 
that were possible, why girls do not carry 
themselves better than they do, and if I 

Pat Reilly's People. had ever met these limber and graceful
( Reilly As Wood’s magnificent vaudevilles creatUrea in the street. The young 
will appear at the Grand Opera House week women who jumped over horizontal bav> 
of May 6. It is a question whether there has aIuj gwung themselves like acrobats, 
ever appeared to Twonto a bright» suray of liead downward, showed that proper

tofl&X w“k Béltt,'tot Wooef training might develop anywomaniuto 
Family, the Alpxandroff Bros., the four a model of athletic grace. It has been a 
gaiety skirt dâneers, Byrnes & Helene, scorn and reproach for women that they 
MiÜie Price, the Bros. Byrnes, Florence cou^ not climb a »tone wall nor run up-
^ta ta tiTbSt 7 stairs without losing theirLreath,but all

The Tenor of the World. things are possible under this training;
Mr. Edward Lloyd must have been highly and, in spite of petticoats, no gymnasium 

gratified with the remarkably enthusiastic pupil can now hesitate to go down a tiro- 
greeting which met him on his appearance in escape nor to cross a field occupied by 
Montreal. The rush for tickets at Sucklings’ cows of a too inquiring disposition. This 
yesterday, when the plan opened, is a safe good if no other, grows out of physical S^^i^to^M development, and though the children of 

him in Montreal i to-day still look as thm and pale as ever,
Mr, Lloyd arrived in the city last evening, the children of to-morrow are bound to

show great improvement in bone and 
muscle, thanks to this new culture. 
There are other ways pf improving the 
human race, but until the world dares 
undertake them send the weaklings to 
gymnasiums and let them learn liow to 
use tlieir arms and legs.—Boston Herald.
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The singing of the
” “Praise the

St
Mr. Wragge: “I have not it with me. Ij 

is in Montreal The beet I can do in thé 
matter of delay will be to inform the author
ities in Montreal of your request”

The discussion closed on this understand-

»as

I Or. R.
f.ago.

Policeman Miles testified that when he was 
at the house Nellie Weir and Richard Oak- 
man were fighting together. The old man 
was trying to put the woman out of the 
house and the latter threatened him by 
saying he was the cause of the old 
woman’s death by hitting her with a 
bed slat, that she saw him and that if he 
put her out she would “give him away” He 
retortéd that if he did do it he did it in self- 
defence. Miles anvstqd Nellie Weir for 
drunkenness and on the way to Agne»etreet 
station she said on several occasions that she 
saw him using the bed slat, and she also said 
to the officer on duty at the station that she 
would not tell a lie to save Oakman. When 
Oakman was arrested Miles said: “Mrs. Oak
man has died”, He replied: “A damned 
good job: I wish she had died 40 years ago."

Dr. Collins, one of the hospital doctors, 
said a blow from ja bed slat would have 
hastened death in the woman’s then week 
condition. The result of the poet mortem 
was read by Dr. George A. Bingham. The 
immediate cause eft death had peen heart
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SAFETY FOR CITY DOCUMENTS.

A Civic Deputation Inspect the Dominion 
Safe Deposit Company’s Premises,

At 12 o’clock yesterday Mayor Clarke and 
City Treasurer Coady paid a 
tion to the Dominion Safe Dé 
vaults in the Bank of Ckto 
with a view tosetmring apta 
city documenta of value. They were met by Mr,

1 Darling, president of the company, and Mr. 
Kerr, the manager, and a full inspection of 
the premises was made. The visitors first 
looked over the commodious offices of the 
company and were then conducted, accom
panied by W. D. Matthews, S. F, McKinnon 
and others, through the vaults, Mr. Darling 
making the neressary explanations.

The more the deputation saw of the vaults 
and machinery to guard against fire, flood 
and burglary the more they became 
convinced -that the valuable ' city paper» 
would be better there ttaam in their present 
depository, which is said'oy vault critics to 
be anything but absolutely safe.

The Mayor and Treasurer both warmly 
commended the completeness of the facilitiez 
for the safe keeping of valuables and assured 
the company’s manager that they would 
recommend the Executive Committee to en
gage two of the large compartments for the 
city’s use. ,

queen-street college-avenu*.
<t ---------

The parks and Gardens Will Put Down 
a New' Sidewalk.

Chairman 8 wait presided at yesterday’s 
meeting of the Parks and Garden’s Commit
tee. There were present: Aid. Graham, Lind
sey, G. 8. Macdonald, Hall 
Mullen, Dodds, Booth. Park Commissioner 
Chambers. The Athletic Lacrosse Club se
cured leave to practice in Exhibition Park, 
but a baseball club which wanted to use 
Ketchum Park for a similar purpose was sat 
upon. The same resort was refused to L.O.L. 
TT8, which wanted to hold a promefiade con. 
cert therein on July 30.

The estimates of the cost of various styles 
of sidewalk for Queen-street College-avenue 
were presented as follows:
Eureka, or Bryce’s pavement
Asphalt.............
Stone flag.........

It was thought that asphalt would be about 
the best material, and on the suggestion of 
Aid. Dodds the City Engineer win be asked 
to report on the feasibility, the city doing the 
work itself. * Tenders will be asked fpr the 
erection of a new conservatory at Horticul
tural Gardens^

«tor. - ; i
This is equally true regarding the liquor 

laws. There are places in Ontario where tbe 
law is systematically violated. The local 
inspector knows it The license commissioners 
know it, and it is not unreasonable to as
sume that the Government also know it

How many know the derivation of the 
w.rrm “Bismarck”? It comes from a castle 
that defended “the Marca," where the Hirer 
Biese formed a point of defence against in
truders. From “Biese Marca” to Bismarck 
the transition is easy and natural

Phe nomination of Mr. Clancey serves as a 
damper to these who were so free in making 
-E0gge*Cl638 U to his future political 
He will be found in the front, as usual fight- 
tag toe Meredith and good government

A Touching Tribute to the Memory of the 
Late Principal McGregor—A Pall 

at McMaster Hall.S'
Out of respect to the memory of the late 

Principal McGregor, the closing exercises of 
Toronto Baptist College last night were of 
the simplest character. A hymn, the 
scripture lesson read by Rev. W. M. Walker 
<rf Barrie, and prayer by Rev. Dr. Murdock 
of St George, constituted the opening ser
vices, after which Rev. Dr. Welton addressed 
the graduating class. In commencing his 
remarks he said:

As the voice to which you have often listened in 
ray of instruction and loving counsel has 
Silenced in death, or rather h£ been trans

ferred to the heavenly sphere, it Is my duty toad- 
. dress yen to-night.

As the college
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doors would now dose upon them 

forever they would go out into the wide world 
to proclaim Christ's message, 
have before their minds the one great

if the Liberals had stuck to beauties of redemption must be presented in
^^J#g8eyor^X7w1Û

vrue necoraer. * enough in themselves; but in expounding the
That’s nll right. It is of little consequence word as found in the Bible the great classic of a 

how a man has hitherto voted if he votes all minister s study, 
right in future. ■ 1~ He then

....... ................................. - graduating

tor Germany. This bears out The World’s vintog, fe. Grigg, B. Davies.
idea that the whole of the African business Those who have passed the first and second
in which Emin Bey and Stanley are engaged year examinations are :

. is purely commercial not, philanthropic, in J- E. Tiner, L. McKinnon, Thomas J Mur-
duck, H. A. Giffln, J. Robertson, L. H.

its aspect. _____ Steinhoff, A. P. McDonald, W. E, Norton, J.
B. Brown, James Cross, A. N. Frith, G. M. 
Leéhy, J. A. Keay, J. E. Chute, William Mc
Master, Alexander White.

The exercises closed with a short prayer by 
Chancellor Me Vicar.

Among those present were: Chancellor 
Boyd, Joseph S. McMaster, D. E. Thomson, 
G. W. Holmes, Principal Huston of Wood- 
stock College, Rev. R. G. Boville, Hamilton ; 
Rev. E. W. Dadson, Woodstock; D. W. Kara, 
Woodstock ; Prof. Wolverton, Woodstock; 
Prof, McKee, Rapid City, Man. ; Rev. 8. S. 
Bates, Thomas lailey, Rev. J. B. Kennedy 
and Prof. Campbell

They must “One ot the Finest.”
All next week “One of the Finest” will be 

played at Jacobs fis Sparrow’s Opera House. 
It has been reconstructed into » melodrama 
of startling mechanical effects and thrilling 
situations. Of its recent production in New 
York The Sun of that city says: “Stage 
realism receives a new and sensational ad
dition this week at Jacobs’, Third-avenue, 
where G us Williams’ old comedy, ‘One of the 
Finest’, has been revived with a new imper
sonator of tbe policeman, John Mishler, in 
Edwin M. Ryan. A picture of tbe North 
River docks at night is one of the new things, 
and it is in this scene that the realism occurs. 
The revels of a crowd of wharf rate are 
very accurately imitated, the use of a big 
tank of water helping the fidelity of the 
scene."

surprise 
is over.\the woman it was not
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class as follows: How to Keep Your Friends.
A girl I know said: “I’m a great one. 

for making friends.” It funded as if 
she ought to be very happy, but when I 
had a minute to think I wondered if she 
were good at keeping them. Making 
friends is easy to the girl who is bright 
and happy, whose society gives pleasure 
and who is genial. But the keeping de
mands more than this.

If you want to keep a friend don’t get 
too intimate with her.

Have your own thoughts and permit 
her to have hers.

Do not demand too much of her in the 
way of confidence.

And do not be aggressive, wanting to 
know why she hasn’t done this and why 
she doesn't think as yoti do.

If you think your friénd’s style of 
dress is not beautiful don’t tell her; you 
only offend her, because deep in her 
heart she feels that she knows a great 
deal more about it than you do.

Do not find fault with your friend’s 
The proposed conference between delegates friend and do not expect to be the only 

from the master builders, the respective on4 given a comer in her heart, 
unions whose members are on strike, and the Be as considerate of her feelings as if 
Mayor with view to the settlement of exist- she were a stranger, and remember that 
tag labor difficulties is likely to end to naught politeness is an everyday garment, and 
The stonecutters have refused to appoint any not one intended only for high days and 
delegates, and prominent bricklayers stated holidays. To sum it up in one sentence,

xtfSTS preserve the courtesy of the beginning if 

laborers arc against a conference. The you wish to keep your friendship to the 
stonemasons alone favor the sebems, and that 
union if far from unanimous.

The labor parade announced for Saturday 
has been indefinitely postponed.

Mechanics are flocking into the city by the 
score : quite a number of them 
from Great Britain and other 
on becoming acquainted with 
the strike, join the men who are out Others 
whom the pickets have missed have 
gone to work. The issuance of traveling 
cards continues at the rate of about 15 per 
day. If the strike lasts much longer there 
will be few strikers left in the city.

The strike committees reported yesterday 
that 12 laborers returned to work, and that 
four immigrants from Liverpool captured by 
the piokete joined the union; also that the 
stonemasons' pickets captured five men, and 
that the bricklayers induced five men wno 
came in on a train and four employed on 
the new Globe building to join them. The 
latter were all Germans
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“Turn Him Out.”
The entertainment of the Royal Grenadiers 

on May 13 nnd 14 will include the comical 
farce, «‘Turn Him Out,” with this cast: 
Nicodemus Nobbs, George Dunstan; Mr. 
Mackintosh Moke, A. Cecil Gibson; Mr. 
Eglantine Roseieaf, Mr. Bromley-Daveaport ; 
Julia, Mrs. Bromley-Davenport; Susan, Miss 
A. Shanly. The plan opens at Nordheimer’s 
Thursday morning next.

“The Old Homestead.”
The advance sale of seats for the produc

tion of Denman Thompson’s play opens 
morning at 9 at the Academy oox office.

Arbitration will no doubt eventually take 
tile place of war as a means of settlement of 
international difflcmltiee. The people gener
ally are willing to fight to bring about such a 
result
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The Toronto Globe objects to the candida-
on the 

he must
cure of Mr. J. L. Hughes in Peel 
ground that to conduct his canvass*] 
neglect his business as school inspector. Has 
it forgotten that Hr. G. W. Roes was at 
one time a school inspector, a member of the 
House ot Commons, a law student and a 
book agent»

BORNE BY HER SIX SON

Funeral of the Late Mrs. Gordon, taie 
Well-known Mission Worker.

The funeral of Mrs. Gordon, wife of Rev. 
D. Gordon of Harrington, took place from 
the residence of her son, Dr. (Gordon, 146 
Spadina-avenue, yesterday afternoon. Ser
vices were conducted at the house by Revs. 
Dr. Laing, Reid and Gregg, and at Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery by Re v. W. G. W allace. The 
pall bearers were her six sons, Dr. Gilbert 
Gordon, Rev. C. W. Gordon, Henry Gordon, 
Dr. Andrew R. Gordon, Stuart Gordon, Rob
ertson Gordon.

Deceased’s faithful work for Presbyterian 
missions made her well-known throughout 
Ontario, and a large 
ancee were present, 
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Gretchen.
Her wealth of tangled yellow curia. 
Her eyes cerulean Dlue.
The crimson dye of lips and choeki 
Outvie the rainbow’s hue.

THEY WON’T CONFER.
X IM Count Taafe is probably the most cos

mopolitan man on eprth. He is an Austrian 
statesman, an Irixh peer, has a Welsh name 
and is of English descent

There is Little Prospect of a Meeting 
Between the Strikers' Representa

tives and Mayor Clarke.
OnlyTwo dimples nestle ln her cheeks,

And one Imprints her chin;
Her sunny smiles play hide 
To chase them out and In.

Whet s refreshing picture of youthtul beauty and 
reet temper! Anc Gretchen owes It all to the splen- 

health she enjoys. Wise beyond her years^he very 
sensibly avoids the Ills and maladies which sap the 
health and strength of so many of the women of our 
land, by the use of Dr. Plerce’e Favorite Prescription. 
This is the only remedy for woman's peculiar weak
nesses and ailments, sol,I by all Ui ugglste, under a 
positive guarantee from the manufacturers. Yt ? con
ditions, ice wrapper or pend bottle.

For Idle Moments.
Brought to bay—The hound.
The spinster’s motto—Never too late to 

men.
The first man of his race—The winner.
Whatever may be the market fluctuations 

in other things, it is a fact that parasols will 
soon be going up.

It improves your memory to loan a friend 
$5; but it destroys the memory of your 
friend.

Popping the question is simply preliminary 
to questioning toe pop.

Motto of the science healers : “ Where 
there’s a will there’s a way.” Of the old 
school: “ Where there’s a pill there's a pay.”

The course of true love never did run 
smooth, and it would not be half the fun if it 
did.

It is small praise to say that an address is 
a rare one. If it is rare it can’t be well done.

Some men lose their nerve when they go to 
a dentist’s, and others wish that they had.

A man generally leaves no stone unturned 
when be goes out in the fields looking for bait.

It makes no difference what a man’s first 
impulse is in an argument with a woman ; his 
last is to run. -j
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VI and seek.
: City HaU Small Talk.

The Grand Trunk has appealed against its 
assessment for the" Mill-street sewer, and the 
Belt Line Company for its 
sewer in Manning-avenue.

Ex-City Solicitor McWilliams writes the 
Mayor calling attention to certain sums of 
money due tbe city in recently annexed 
territory and stating that proceedings ought 
to be initiated to recover it at once.

Building permits were issued yesterday to 
R. J. Irwin, 4-story brick warehouses, 74 
Adelaide-street west, cost $12,000; Scott te 
Cross, 3-story brick factory, Hayter-street, 
$6500; J. H. McFeak, brick-fronted dwelling, 
64 MoGill-street, $800; W. Brand, 2-story 
brick dwelling, 44 Glouceeter-etreet, $8600.

*didThe weather cranks have of coarse dis
covered that the present spring is but a 
duplication of the pne that followed the hard 
winter of 1749. The weather cranks are 
great people.

Jhe farmers in this part of the country 
opinion that the Mowat Government 
partner of cheats and Swindlers, The Mowat 
Government gave a charter to a swindling seed 
ooncern whicü defrauded many farmers in 
section of the country. The Government is 
dearly ; to blame. It was the business of the 
Government to discover what manner of concern 
it was authorising to travel about and do busi
ness in Its name and with its endorsement; but 
it neglected that duty and the farmers suffered. 
But they know how to put a stop to that way of 
doing business.—Hamilton Spectator.

Very likely. But so long as the promoters 
of such companies are the most active 
electioneering agents of the Government, 
and while “bureau” magistrates can be found 
to condone the affair, there is not much 
danger of the Ontario Government in- 
terferipg._____ ________________ ‘

pr. McGlynn is announced as about to take 
a six months’ vacation. The vacation will 
be in the interest of anti-poverty, of course, 
but he will deliver a few lectures at the same 
old l-ates.

\ïr. mom
t fora I P-S8I «onto ha

number of .acquaint- 
iresent. Among those noticed 

—- Dr. McTavish, Andrew Wilson, 
William Burns, Dr. Kelogg, R. M. Hamilton: 
Prof. McCurdy ; J. McKay, Searboro) J. M. 
Munro, Embro; R. Hadddw, Milton; Rev. 
R. C. Tibb, Parkdale; C. Blackett Robinson, 
George H. Robinson, Hamilton Casse is, R. J. 
Hunter, John Harvie and Drs. W. and J. 
Caven.

riages

1 -
end.—Ladies-Home Journal.

this
The Size of Miss Wyoming.

Wyoming, which will undoubtedly be 
the forty-third state in the Union, is not 
a baby in size at least. It is nearly twice 
the size of Iowa, and it has rich and 
varied resources. It is estimated that the 
population at this time is about 115,000! 
One-sixth of the land is covere with 
timber. It has a coal area double toat 
of Pennsylvania. Its mineral resources 
are its greatest source of wealth. Wyom
ing is a daisy, and will be a rich member 
of Uncle Sam’s family.—Washington 
Post

are unionists The Me All Mission Prosperous.
The monthly meeting of the MoAU Mission 

was held yesterday afternoon tathe Y.M.C.A. 
building, Mrs. Edward Blake presiding. The 
treasurer reported the receipt of 1188 since 
February. A letter was read from Mr. 
William Harvey, dated Paris, stating that 
be bad visited the varions stations ta that 
city and had been greatly pleased at the 
rapid progress of the work. He had the 
pleasure of meeting Mr. Durreleman, the 
evangelist in chargé of two stations, Roche- 
fort and La Rochelle, which are supported 
by the Toronto mission.

A letter was also received ' from Mrs. Mo- 
Giverl, the secretary of the new Hamilton 
branch. The' cause there is growing, the 
membership numbering 83.

ta&XS%f“DI™WTe “

points, who, 
tbe facts of

Jottings About Town.
Peter Ross was' yesterday committed for 

trial on a charge of feloniously wounding 
James Dollery. *

Mrs. McGuinness of Sherbourne-street was 
yesterday fined $50 or three months 
mg liquor without a license.

X took Cold,
X took Sick,ln lame

captaintor sell- I TOOKscorn
EMULSION

I result:

By iniThe will of the late John Cunningham, city 
bell ringer, was yesterday entered for pro
bate. The estate is valued at 810,120.I - House

atedRev. William Patterson of Cooke’s Church 
repeated his able lecture on “Ireland and 
too Irish” in LeslieviUe Presbyterian Church 
last night

The Rev. Professor Clark will lecture in 
the basement of St Margaret’s Church, 
Spadina-avenue, this evening on “Books and 
Reading” The Rev. Mr. Moore will preside.

The third year examinations in mechanics 
of machinery and machine design, passed by 

, R. A. Roes, were regu lar examinations and
De La Salle Institute. , According to an interview, Carlyle sur- not supplémentais, a stated in yesterday’s

Ktsr'î.’î., a».,

» SB*s’-i 3."1
Form V.’—Excellent: J. Huntley, J. Slat- a great opinion of musicians—they seem- t street east, music, flowers, addresses and 

tory, J. Wright Ë. O’Connor, (food: J. ed to him to be such vain, windbaggy rociality marked what is poetically known as 
Mulligan, W. Malone, H. O’Connor, W. gort of neoDle.” “blithe May Day.”
Malloy, it. Delaney. J. Kormann, G. Turner, 80rC OI 
R Drohau, T. O’Donnell.

Form III.—Excellent: W. Giroux, T. O’Con
nor, T. Lalor, J. Pape, F. Boylan, J. Har
nett, C. Hanrahan, H. McGinn, J. Huntley,
Pi Wheeler, E. Mahony. Good: C. Hinchy,
J. Slattery, J. Davidson, T. Tracy, A.
O’Donohoe, A. Grace, J. McCarthy, J.
Bryne, F. Kennedy.

I t A HR. I
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applauA Mleumicrstending. W
“How’s Jones doing now?”
“Oh, he’s buckled down to hard work.” 
“Takes a pretty strong buckle to hold 

him, doesn’t it?” _______________

f
out of

I takeCaeweDL Mansey & Co.'s Emulsion of Cod Liver 
Oil, with Pepsin and Quinine, to recognized aa the 
best preparation known. Prescribed by the lead
ing physicians. W. A. Dyer & Co , Montreal

theThe Toronto Globe without a word of com
pilent prints the expenditure of the Dominion, 
of the- province and of the city of Toronto, 
the manifest purpose being to create the 
opinion that the province is the most econ
omically managed. Any one who cLooses to 
think a moment will see there is no basis of 
comparison whatever. As well might one 
compare the pr^ce of furnishing an orchestra 
in the Grand Opera House with that of kill
ing six head of cattle in a slaughter house.

in the s 
With 
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AND I AM VIGOROUS ENOUGH TO TAKE 
ANYTHING I CAN LAY MY HANDS ON;

Soda NOT ONLY CURED MY luOtp> 
lent Consumption but built

The Tomato has been classed as a vegetable 
by the Dominion Fruit Growers Association. 
This is tor commercial purposes only, far tin 
customs tariff it would be a fruit

Honey. ming in Germany yields a net in
come of 17,000,000 marks (about four and a 
quarter mil n dollar*, and it is so important 
an industry that the government affords il 
the protection of special laws.

They Will be ln the Field ia a Few Days.
A company is now being formed in the city 

for the purpose of endeavoring to secure the 
franchise of the Toronto Street Railway 
when it oomee up for public competition. 
The pushers of this company have been 
quietly organising for some time. They 
have already selected for their president an 
ex-governor of the province, and they claim 
that they will have no trouble in raising all 
the money they want for the project They 
have now been at work for some months, 
and the statistics published in last night’s 
Telegram as the result ef that paper's in
vestigation were all gathered and worked up 
by the agents of this new concern, which, it 
is understood, will be submitted to the public 
for subscription» in a very tew days.

*

Life’s Dizzy Whirligig.
At the Police Court yesterday, Ifaggie 

Buchanan, wife of Charlie Buchanan,wanted 
by the New York police for the murder of 
his mistress, Mamie Murphy, was remanded 
till to-day, along with a notorious woman 
named Ellen Downs, for an 
Florence Elliott. The affray arose ont of a 
drunken quarrel on Duchess-street. Tbe story 
of Mrs. Buchanan’s fail is a sad one, and toe 
contrast between the alleged murderer’s 
present circumstances and when eight years 
ago he was a respected citizen of Toronto 
was recalled by yesterday’s police pro
ceedings.

How Dyspepsia is Cured.
I suffered from dyspepsia and was weak and 

miserable with what the doctor said was nervous 
debility, Seeing Burdock Blood Bitters adver
tised I tried It. and after taking three bottles feel 
perfectly restored to health.

Mas. J. H. ti.sjDKR. Kleinburg, Ont. '
Among the Fraternities.

Toronto Council, Order of Chosen Friends, 
Initiated two candidates last night 

Maid Hope 'Circle No. 83, C.O.F., bad an 
enjoyable social last night at Shaftesbury 
Hall. About 75 members were present 

Albion Lodge No. 1, S.O.E., Initiated four 
candidates last night Three applications 
for membership were elso received. The 
president of Chesterfield Lodge paid an offic
ial visit ,
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I MB UP, AND « NOW PUTTINO

FLESH ON MY BONES
AT THE RATE OP A POUND A DAY. I 
TAKE IT JUST AS EASILY AS 1 DO MILK.” 
Seott’e Emulsion Is put up only ln Balmoar 
color wrappers. Sold by all Druggists at 
600. $1.00. x

SCOTT <&• BOWNE, Belleville.

ner and 
oa the iiult on

As many charitable city friends of the 
Sacred Heart Orphan Asylum, Sunnyside, 
are unable, on account of distance, to send 
donations of clothing, etc., to the orphan 
bojrs, they will oblige by sending their ad
dress to the esters in charge, 
arrange to have the articles called 

The ladies of the Industrial Home yester
day opened a sale of goods at 790 Queen- 
street east. A large amount of useful and 
fancy goods was disposed of during the after
noon and quite a neat earn was realised. The 
proceeds are for toe benefit of the home. The 
sale will be continued today ajjd to-morew.

Worth double the price <s what is said by ladles 
who use Dyer's Jelly of Cucumber and Roses for 

It Is exquieltster the hand* and 
Druggists keep it, W. A. Dyer *

1 V
From Police Blotters.

H. A. Brozel, 673 Yonge-street, reports a 
child’s bicycle stolen.

Margaret Moore pf Little York reports $10 
stolen while in Union Station.

The t‘spelling bee” which devastated this 
country fifteen or twenty years ago is being 
revive*! on the other side of the line. It is a 
humbug so far as practical spelling is con
cerned. The best spellers are compositors 
and proof-readers and they-spell by the eye, 
not by toe ear. Any real competition In 

t. spelling should be written, not oral

The St. 
pany have 
over all com

Altowho will

I for.
KamiMary Wood, 9 Erin-street, was arrested 

yesterday by P. C. McKinney on suspicion of 
having stolen two shovels.

William Bissell, a lad 10 years of age, with 
fair hair and wearing a velvet jacket, Is 
missing from 194 Manning-avenue.

Florence Williams, aged -17, daughter of 
Fred Williams, 88 Bnght-gtreet, has been 
missing since April 98. ffoe is described as 
having fair hair and complexion, tall and 
slim and wearing a cashmere dress and a complexion 
jersey jacket , lo».. Montre»!

Mara A Co., feroccra^Fruit and Provision

mçet thor- 
fishmant in

STRENGTHENSAround the Wharves.
The steamer lakeside made another trip 

yesterday.
The schooner Falconer cleared light for 

Oswego yesterday.
Tie schooner Newsboy, Capt, Borland, ar

rived from Hamilton yesterday.
The schooner Persia, from Cleveland, 

brought in a load of block none yesterday.

■ We hare beyond dispute the 
ougfaly complete grocery estfcb 
this city both as to stock and appointments. 
We have the largest assortment of table 
delicacies at any house in (fotaria Families 
in any part of the eft y will be called upon

AND V

REGULATES
All the organs of the 
dy, aqd cures Constt-

JComing Events.
Ixniib^Budweiaer Lager Beer Com- ^Coming consumption {^foreshadowed^ by a

ptaifothe principal hotel», and even la continued consumption affords grate-

I did not
1 3

! ’or ST,their Liver C 
broken2&c A
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